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India, Mexico, Russian Federation, and South Africa). This study examines associations 

among body composition measures (BMI, WC, and body adiposity index [BAI]) across 

age category, sex, and country. Furthermore, this study investigates associations 

between body composition measures and hypertension. Results indicate variability in 

body composition trends across age category, sex, and country. In general, both mean 

BMI and overweight and obesity prevalence were greater in 80+ age categories 

compared to younger age categories while mean BAI, mean WC, and increased risk (for 

obesity-related health diseases) prevalence were relatively similar across age categories. 

Logistic regression analyses were used to evaluate BMI, WC, and BAI as predictors of 

hypertension while controlling for covariates such as age, sex, smoking, drinking, and 

physical activity. All three body composition measures were fairly similar in their 

ability to predict hypertension. These findings suggest that BMI could be 

underestimating obesity-related health risks in population studies of older adults with 

the greatest underestimation in adults 80 years and older.  
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Background 

Among older adults, obesity increases the risks for cardiovascular and metabolic 

diseases such as type 2 diabetes, hypertension, stroke, heart disease, and metabolic 

syndrome (Salihu et al., 2009). Because actual measurement of body fat is difficult, 

invasive, and expensive, body mass index (BMI) is frequently used in population-based 

research as a predictor of obesity-related health risks. However, BMI does not 

distinguish between fat and lean mass, and is more strongly associated with 

subcutaneous fat than visceral fat (Janssen et al., 2002), the most pathogenic type of fat, 

thus reducing its ability to accurately predict health risks (Figure 1). Further, previous 

research has found that it is possible for adults to maintain a normal BMI, yet increase 

their waist circumference (WC) over time; this makes BMI a less accurate predictor of 

cardiovascular and metabolic risk in older adults. While measures of central obesity 

have been found to be better indicators of cardiovascular disease than BMI, debate 

continues over the optimal measure of central adiposity for use in population studies 

such as in the fields of epidemiology and anthropology where expensive lab-based 

techniques cannot realistically be used. 
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Figure 1: BMI vs. Body Fat. 

Two individuals with very different body types and body fat percentages can have the 

same BMI because BMI does not distinguish between fat and lean mass. Dual-energy 

X-ray absorptiometry images are shown at each end. Reprinted from The Lancet, Vol. 

363, Yajnik, Chittaranjan S. and Yudkin, John S., “The Y-Y paradox,” p. 163, 

Copyright (2004), with permission from Elsevier. 

 

Many studies have investigated body composition measures by grouping 

together adults into one category of subjects 18 years and older. As a result, few studies 

have compared the accuracy and usefulness of body composition measures in older 

adults (≥50 years). In general, older adults are shorter than younger adults due to 

shrinkage of the spine, which can lead to overestimation of BMI in older adults (Snijder 

et al., 2005). However, this limitation of BMI does not occur in body composition 

measures without height, such as WC. Additionally, in a process known as sarcopenia, 

the amount of lean body mass decreases with age, contributing to a relatively greater 

amount of body fat found in older adults compared to younger adults at equivalent 

BMIs (Snijder et al., 2005). Finally, while obesity increases cardiovascular and 
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metabolic risk in older adults, increased adiposity may be protective against death in 

individuals over 85 years, particularly in hospitalized patients (Inelmen et al., 2003). 

Therefore, it is of particular interest to study various body composition measures in 

older adults in order to better assess which measures might be most useful in population 

studies that include older adults. 

Additionally, few studies have investigated the trends of body composition 

measures among older adults in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs). In their 

review of global obesity, Malik and colleagues (2012) found a positive correlation 

between obesity prevalence and the initial stages of economic growth found in LMICs. 

Part of this correlation could stem from nutritional and lifestyle changes during such an 

economic transition while continuing to have little access to the health services and 

education that wealthy countries can provide. Moreover, urban growth has been 

associated with obesity in the US, and 93% of urban growth globally is expected to 

occur in LMICs (Malik et al., 2012). Thus, LMICs are particularly important to 

investigate in studies of obesity and body composition measures. 
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Research Questions and Hypotheses 

This study examines how body composition measures (BMI, WC, body 

adiposity index [BAI]) differ across age categories (50-59, 60-69, 70-79, 80+ years), 

sex (male, female), and countries (China, Ghana, India, Mexico, Russian Federation, 

South Africa). Furthermore, this study investigates associations between body 

composition measures and hypertension (high blood pressure). 

I hypothesize that: 

1. Weighted prevalence of obese and overweight BMI as well as increased 
risk WC will be significantly lower in the 80+ age category compared to 
50-59, 60-69, and 70-79 age categories for males and females in all 
countries. 

2. Average BMI, WC, and BAI values will be significantly lower in the 
80+ age category compared to 50-59, 60-69, and 70-79 age categories 
for males and females in all countries. 

3. Average male BMI, WC, and BAI values will significantly differ from 
female values for all age categories in all countries. 

4. Average BMI, WC, and BAI values will significantly differ across 
country for males and females in all age categories. 

5. WC and BAI will be stronger predictors than BMI for hypertension. 
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Methods 

The Study on global AGEing and adult health (SAGE) 

This study used Wave 1 data (2007-2010) from the World Health Organization 

(WHO) Study on global AGEing and adult health (SAGE; 

http://www.who.int/healthinfo/sage/en/), a longitudinal epidemiological study of 

nationally representative samples from older adults (≥50 years old) in six middle 

income countries (China, Ghana, Mexico, India, Russian Federation, and South Africa) 

with a smaller sample of adults aged 18-49 years in each country for comparison 

(Kowal et al., 2012). However, the Russian Federation recently moved up to high-

income classification following changes in the World Bank’s classification of the 

world’s economies based on estimates of gross national income (GNI) per capita 

(World Bank, 2013). Nonetheless, these six countries provide an economically, 

geographically, and culturally diverse group to study the effects of aging on health, and 

one that includes the two most populous countries in the world (China and India). 
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Figure 2: SAGE Study Map. 

Nationally representative studies are indicated in yellow while local non-nationally 

representative studies are indicated by blue and red dots. Reprinted from WHO by 

WHO, 2012, Retrieved from http://www.who.int/healthinfo/sage/sage_001.jpg?ua=1. 

Copyright [2012] by WHO. 

 

SAGE collected a wide variety of data on participant health through a series of 

questions via face-to-face interviews. Multistage cluster sampling strategies were used 

to sort individuals into one of two different clusters (“50+ households” or “18-49 

households”) based on their age (Kowal et al., 2012). Clusters were then randomly 

selected. Sample datasets were weighted by household and individual to provide even 

sampling. Additionally, the SAGE dataset is proportional to population size and 

contains over 34,000 participants aged 50 years and older, and over 8000 participants 

aged 18-49 years (Kowal et al., 2012). 
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SAGE instruments and methods were adapted from those used by the World 

Health Survey, the US Health and Retirement Survey, and the English Longitudinal 

Study of Ageing. Because these three surveys take place in high-income countries, this 

adaptation of instruments and methods allows researchers to directly compare SAGE 

results from middle-income countries to results from high-income countries in the 

aforementioned studies. 

Height, weight, WC, hip circumference, and blood pressure collected from the 

SAGE surveys were used to calculate body composition measures and determine the 

presence or absence of hypertension in this study (Appendix Figures 1 and 2). 

 

Body Composition Measures: Body Mass Index (BMI), Waist Circumference 

(WC), and Body Adiposity Index (BAI) 

Body mass index was defined as the quotient of an individual’s mass in 

kilograms and the square of his or her height in meters: 

𝐵𝑀𝐼 =  
𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 (𝑘𝑔)

(ℎ𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 (𝑚))2
=

𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 (𝑙𝑏𝑠)
(ℎ𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 (𝑖𝑛))2

× 703 

 

This study used established WHO cut-off values for BMI categories as follows: 

underweight (<18.5 kg/m2), normal (18.5-24.9 kg/m2), overweight (25.0-29.9 kg/m2), 

and obese (≥ 30.0 kg/m2) (WHO, 2000). Modified BMI cut-off values were used for 

China and India because the relationships among BMI, body fat percentage, and health 

risks are different for Asian populations in comparison to other populations (WHO, 

2004). Therefore, the categories for China and India were as follows: underweight 
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(<18.5 kg/m2), normal (18.5-22.9 kg/m2), increased risk (23.0-27.5 kg/m2), and higher 

high risk (≥ 27.5 kg/m2) (WHO, 2004). Additionally, BMI was analyzed as a 

continuous variable. 

Waist circumference was “measured at the midpoint between the lower margin 

of the least palpable rib and the top of the iliac crest” with the tape parallel to the floor 

(WHO, 2011: 7). This study also used established WHO categories and cut-off values 

for WC: normal (<94 cm) and increased risk (≥ 94 cm) for males, and normal (<80 cm) 

and increased risk (≥ 80 cm) for females (WHO, 2011). Similarly, modified WC cut-off 

values were used for China and India, which only altered the cut-off values for males: 

normal (<90 cm) and increased risk (≥ 90 cm) (IDF, 2006). WC was also analyzed as 

both a categorical and continuous variable. 
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Figure 3: Waist Circumference Measurement. 

Reprinted from “The Practical Guide: Identification, Evaluation, and Treatment of 

Overweight and Obesity in Adults” (NIH Publication No. 00-4084), by U. S. 

Department of Health and Human Services, National Institutes of Health, National 

Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, 2000, p. 9. Retrieved Feb. 16, 2015, from 

http://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/files/docs/guidelines/prctgd_c.pdf 

 

Body Adiposity Index is a relatively new index for body adiposity that strongly 

correlates with body fat percentage in both males and females (Chang et al., 2013). 

Furthermore, it has been validated as an estimation of body adiposity in older adult 

populations (Chang et al., 2013). BAI uses hip circumference and height in its 

calculation: 

𝐵𝐴𝐼 =  
ℎ𝑖𝑝 𝑐𝑖𝑟𝑐𝑢𝑚𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 (𝑐𝑚)

(ℎ𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 (𝑚))1.5 − 18 
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López et al. (2012) determined cutoff values of 27 and 32 for classifying obesity 

in males and females, respectively, using BAI. However, much is still unknown about 

the scope of BAI; there currently are no WHO recommendations or standardized cutoff 

points for BAI with regards to ethnicity and levels of obesity. Consequently, BAI was 

only analyzed as a continuous variable. Additionally, following the protocol of Chang 

and colleagues (2013), a modified equation was used when an individual’s BAI 

calculated using the above equation was greater than 31.3: 

𝑀𝑜𝑑𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑒𝑑 𝐵𝐴𝐼 =  
0.4 × ℎ𝑖𝑝 𝑐𝑖𝑟𝑐𝑢𝑚𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 (𝑐𝑚)

(ℎ𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 (𝑚))1.5 + 24 

 

Blood Pressure 

A series of three measurements of both systolic BP (SBP) and diastolic BP 

(DBP) were measured during the interview using a Boso Medistar Wrist Blood Pressure 

Monitor Model S. Following the protocol of Lloyd-Sherlock and colleagues (2014), 

hypertension was considered to be present if the mean of the last two measurements was 

≥140 mmHg for SBP or ≥90 mmHg for DBP and/or if respondents were currently 

taking antihypertensive medication. 

 

Statistical Analysis 

Only subjects aged 50 and older were used in the present study. Tests of 

normality were conducted, and outliers were identified from initial analyses. Extreme 

outliers were classified with interquartile ranges (IQRs) for each variable by age 
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category, sex, and country following Larson (2006), and excluded from subsequent 

analysis. These outliers were most likely a result of errors in measurement or data entry. 

Given the total sample size, the overall impact of removing the outliers is minimal and 

provides a more accurate population estimate. All analyses were conducted using SPSS 

21.0, and results were considered significant at p < 0.05. 

 

Hypothesis 1 

Weighted prevalence values were calculated by age category, sex, and country 

for BMI categories (underweight, normal, overweight/increased risk, obese/higher high 

risk) and WC categories (normal, increased risk). Weighting the data, which allowed 

certain data points to influence the means more than others, was performed in order to 

make the samples representative of the actual populations with respect to country, sex, 

and age. 

 

Hypotheses 2, 3, and 4  

A three-way ANOVA test was used to examine the main effects of age category, 

sex, and country as well as their interactions. Simple effects tests were also conducted 

to analyze the effect of sex at each level of age category (50-59, 60-69, 70-79, 80+) and 

country (China, Ghana, India, Mexico, Russian Federation, and South Africa), the effect 

of age category at each level of sex (male and female) and country, and the effect of 

country at each level of age category and sex. These tests provide an opportunity to 
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examine the effect of one independent variable at individual levels of the other 

independent variable. Due to multiple comparisons, all analyses used a Bonferroni 

correction method. 

 

Hypothesis 5 

Logistic regressions were used to predict the likelihood of being classified with 

hypertension while controlling for covariates typically used in hypertension research 

(age, sex, physical activity, smoking, and drinking; Janssen et al., 2004). Each of the 

control variables was measured via self-reporting as part of the SAGE individual 

questionnaire (Appendix Figures 3, 4, and 5). 
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Results 

Unweighted samples sizes are displayed in Table 1, separated by country and 

sex. 

 
Participants 

Country Male Female Total 

Mexico 781 1234 2015 

Ghana 2158 1975 4133 

India 3188 3116 6304 

China 5711 6577 12288 

South Africa 1459 1956 3415 

Russian Federation 1015 2042 3057 

Total 14318 16911 31229 

 

Table 1: Unweighted Sample Sizes by Country and Sex 

 

Hypothesis One – Weighted Prevalence Values 

MALES: 

BMI 

Overweight prevalence was lower in the 80+ age category compared to the 50-

59, 60-69, and 70-79 age categories in all countries except Russian Federation where 

overweight prevalence did not vary throughout the age categories. Obesity prevalence 

was lower in the 80+ category for Mexico, South Africa, Russian Federation, and China 
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while it did not differ throughout the age categories in India and Ghana. Overweight 

prevalence varied from 10.4% (India 80+) to 64.8% (Mexico 50-59), while obesity 

prevalence varied from 2.8% (India 60-69) to 43.5% (South Africa 60-69). 

 

WC 

Increased risk prevalence was lowest in the 80+ age category in all countries 

except in South Africa (2nd lowest to 50-59) and India (2nd lowest to 70-79). Increased 

risk prevalence varied from 14.2% (India 70-79) to 65.7% (Mexico 60-69). 

 

FEMALES: 

 BMI 

Overweight prevalence was lowest in the 80+ age category for all countries 

except in South Africa where it was the second highest prevalence. Obese prevalence 

was lowest in the 80+ age category for all countries. Overweight prevalence varied from 

2.9% (India 80+) to 46.2% (China 50-59). Obese prevalence varied from 3.1% (India 

80+) to 56.7% (South Africa 60-69). 

  

WC 

Increased risk prevalence was lowest in the 80+ age category in Mexico, Ghana, 

and India. In Russian Federation and China, it was second lowest in the 80+ age 

category (50-59 was lowest). In South Africa, increased risk prevalence was greatest in 
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the 80+ age category. Increased risk prevalence varied from 34.5% (India 80+) to 

96.7% (Mexico 50-59). 

Hypothesis Two – Examining Differences across Age Categories by Sex and 

Country 

MALES: 

Mean BMI, WC, and BAI values for males (by age and country) are presented in 

Table 2. India had the lowest mean BMI, WC, and BAI for all age categories except for 

80+ BAI (Ghana had the lowest). South Africa had the highest mean BMI for all age 

categories. Mexico had the highest mean WC for all age categories. Mexico had the 

highest mean BAI for 50-59 and 80+ age categories while South Africa had the highest 

mean BAI for 60-69 and 70-79 age categories. Mean BMI varied from 18.94 (India 

80+) to 28.09 (South Africa 60-69), mean WC varied from 80.40 (India 80+) to 99.44 

(Mexico 70-79), and mean BAI varied from 24.49 (India 60-69 and 70-79) to 34.25 

(South Africa 70-79). 
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MEXICO GHANA SOUTH AFRICA 

Age 
Category 

Mean 
BMI 

Mean 
WC 

Mean 
BAI 

Mean 
BMI 

Mean 
WC 

Mean 
BAI 

Mean 
BMI 

Mean 
WC 

Mean 
BAI 

50-59 27.60 99.27 33.01 22.81 83.40 24.71 28.05 87.86 32.11 
60-69 27.41 99.34 32.52 22.20 82.00 24.68 28.09 88.76 33.22 
70-79 26.87 99.44 33.72 21.81 82.13 24.77 27.98 88.95 34.25 
80+ 25.39 94.55 34.20 21.03 80.63 24.64 27.94 89.19 33.77 

 

RUSSIAN 
FEDERATION INDIA CHINA 

Age 
Category 

Mean 
BMI 

Mean 
WC 

Mean 
BAI 

Mean 
BMI 

Mean 
WC 

Mean 
BAI 

Mean 
BMI 

Mean 
WC 

Mean 
BAI 

50-59 27.21 94.37 27.16 20.71 82.43 24.61 23.55 83.97 27.06 
60-69 27.07 93.99 26.83 19.85 81.57 24.49 23.53 84.80 28.12 
70-79 27.05 93.64 29.76 19.61 80.88 24.49 23.15 84.81 28.81 
80+ 26.69 92.85 30.04 18.94 80.40 24.67 22.57 84.48 29.08 

 

Table 2: Mean Body Composition Measures for Males 

Red highlighting indicates the maximum value for a body composition measure within 

an age category among all countries. Bold text accompanied by red highlighting 

specifies maximum values among all age categories. Blue highlighting indicates the 

minimum value for a body composition measure within an age category among all 

countries. Bold text accompanied by blue highlighting specifies minimum values 

among all age categories. 
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BMI 

In Mexico, Ghana, and China, the 80+ age category had a significantly lower 

BMI than all other age categories except the 70-79 category (Figure 4). For Indian 

males, only the 80+ and 50-59 age categories were significantly different. Additionally, 

no significant differences were found in South Africa and Russian Federation. 

 
 

Figure 4: Male mean BMI across age categories by country. 
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WC 

Mexico was the only country whose 80+ age category had a significantly 

smaller mean WC than all other age categories (Figure 5). The 80+ age category for 

Ghana was only significantly smaller than the 50-59 age category. No significant 

differences were found for India, Russian Federation, South Africa, and China.  

 
Figure 5: Male mean WC across age categories by country. 
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 BAI 

Russian Federation’s 80+ age category was significantly greater than the 60-69 

age category, while China's 80+ age category was significantly greater than the 50-59 

age category (Figure 6). Mexico, South Africa, Ghana, and India had no significant 

differences among each of their age categories. 

 

 
Figure 6: Male mean BAI across age categories by country. 
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FEMALES: 

Mean BMI, WC, and BAI values for females (by age and country) are presented 

in Table 3. India had the lowest mean BMI and WC for all age categories, and Ghana 

had the lowest mean BAI for all age categories. South Africa had the highest mean BMI 

for all age categories, and Mexico had the highest mean WC for all age categories 

except 80+ (Russian Federation had the highest). Finally, Mexico had the highest mean 

BAI for all age categories. Mean BMI varied from 19.30 (India 80+) to 31.08 (South 

Africa 50-59). Mean WC varied from 77.69 (India 80+) to 97.25 (Mexico 60-69). Mean 

BAI varied from 30.65 (Ghana) to 46.34 (Mexico 70-79). 

 

 
MEXICO GHANA SOUTH AFRICA 

Age 
Category 

Mean 
BMI 

Mean 
WC 

Mean 
BAI 

Mean 
BMI 

Mean 
WC 

Mean 
BAI 

Mean 
BMI 

Mean 
WC 

Mean 
BAI 

50-59 29.51 96.25 45.69 25.27 88.42 33.56 31.08 91.16 38.76 
60-69 29.69 97.25 45.94 24.09 87.55 33.29 31.04 92.44 40.74 
70-79 28.58 95.78 46.34 22.29 84.44 31.78 29.61 92.11 40.33 
80+ 26.43 92.78 45.81 21.15 80.96 30.65 28.40 89.17 39.99 

 

RUSSIAN 
FEDERATION INDIA CHINA 

Age 
Category 

Mean 
BMI 

Mean 
WC 

Mean 
BAI 

Mean 
BMI 

Mean 
WC 

Mean 
BAI 

Mean 
BMI 

Mean 
WC 

Mean 
BAI 

50-59 29.90 93.92 39.98 21.36 82.20 34.70 24.27 83.42 35.90 
60-69 30.13 95.98 41.72 20.66 80.93 34.47 24.09 84.40 37.52 
70-79 29.12 95.40 41.30 20.13 80.43 34.61 23.83 85.12 38.85 
80+ 27.95 94.09 40.92 19.30 77.69 34.02 22.77 84.11 40.21 

Table 3: Mean Body Composition Measures for Females 

Red highlighting indicates the maximum value for a body composition measure within 

an age category among all countries. Bold text accompanied by red highlighting 

specifies maximum values among all age categories. Blue highlighting indicates the 

minimum value for a body composition measure within an age category among all 

countries. Bold text accompanied by blue highlighting specifies minimum values 

among all age categories. 
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BMI 

The 80+ age categories in Mexico, Ghana, China, and Russian Federation had 

significantly smaller mean BMIs than all other age categories (Figure 7). Similarly, 

India’s and South Africa's 80+ age category had a significantly smaller mean BMI than 

those in the 50-59 and 60-69 age categories but not the 70-79 age category.  

 
Figure 7: Female mean BMI across age categories by country. 
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 WC 

Ghana had a significantly smaller mean WC in its 80+ age category compared to 

its other age categories (Figure 8). Mexico and India also had significantly smaller 

mean WCs in their 80+ age categories compared to their 50-59 and 60-69 age 

categories, while South Africa's 80+ category was significantly smaller than the 60-69 

category. No significant differences were found for China and Russian Federation. 

 
Figure 8: Female mean WC across age categories by country. 
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 BAI 

The mean BAI for Ghana’s 80+ age category was significantly lower than the 

mean BAIs in the 50-59 and 60-69 age categories (Figure 9). Conversely, China’s 80+ 

mean BAI was significantly greater than the mean BAIs of the 50-59 and 60-69 

categories. No significant differences were found between the 80+ and the other three 

age categories in Mexico, Russian Federation, South Africa, and India. 

 
Figure 9: Female mean BAI across age categories by country. 
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Hypothesis Three – Examining Differences across Sex by Age Category and 

Country 

 

 BMI 

Females had greater mean BMI values compared to males in all age categories 

and countries. Furthermore, China, Mexico, and South Africa had significant 

differences between male and female mean BMIs for all age categories except the 80+ 

age category. India and Ghana only had significant differences for the 50-59 and 60-69 

age categories, while Russian Federation had significant differences between males and 

females in the 80+ age category.  

  

WC 

Mexico’s 50-59, 60-69, and 70-79 age categories had significantly greater mean 

male WCs than mean female WCs. Conversely, South Africa’s and Ghana’s 50-59, 60-

69, and 70-79 age categories; and Russia’s 60-69 age category had significantly lower 

mean male WCs than mean female WCs. Sex differences in WC were non-significant in 

India and China. 

  

BAI 

For all countries and age categories, male and female mean BAIs significantly 

differed, wherein females had higher mean BAIs. 
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Hypothesis Four – Examining Differences across Country by Age Category and 

Sex 

MALES: 

 BMI 

For mean BMI, almost all countries were significantly different from each other 

in each age category (Figure 4). However, South Africa’s and Mexico’s 50-59, 60-69, 

and 70-79 age categories, and Russian Federation’s and Mexico’s 50-59, 60-69, 70-79, 

and 80+ age categories did not significantly differ from each other. South Africa and 

Russian Federation were not significantly different in the 70-79 and 80+ age categories. 

From largest to smallest male mean BMI, the countries generally followed the resulting 

order: South Africa, Russian Federation/Mexico, China, Ghana, India. 

  

WC 

Similar to BMI, almost all countries were significantly different from each other 

in each age category for WC (Figure 5). However, Ghana and India (all age categories), 

Ghana and China (50-59), Mexico and Russian Federation (80+), and South Africa and 

Russian Federation (80+) did not significantly differ from each other. From largest to 

smallest male mean WC, the countries resulted in the following order: Mexico, Russian 

Federation, South Africa, China, Ghana, India. 
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BAI 

Most countries were significantly different from each other in each age category 

for BAI (Figure 6). However, Mexico and South Africa (all age categories), Ghana and 

India (all age categories), and China and Russian Federation (all age categories) were 

not significantly different from each other. Because of the similarities in BAI among 

these three pairs, the following order from largest to smallest male mean BAI resulted 

in three groupings: South Africa/Mexico, China/Russian Federation, Ghana/India. 

 

FEMALES: 

 BMI 

For female mean BMI, most countries were significantly different from each 

other in each age category (Figure 7). However, Mexico and Russian Federation (50-59, 

60-69, 70-79), Ghana and China (60-69), and South Africa and Russian Federation (70-

79, 80+) were not significantly different from each other. From largest to smallest 

female mean BMI, the resulting order of countries went as follows: South Africa, 

Russian Federation, Mexico, China/Ghana, India. 

  

WC 

Similarly, for female mean WC, all countries were significantly different from 

each other in each age category (Figure 8). However, Mexico and Russian Federation 

(all age categories), Ghana and India (80+), and Ghana and China (70-79, 80+) were not 

significantly different from each other. From largest to smallest female mean WC, the 
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countries resulted in the following order: Russian Federation/Mexico, South Africa, 

Ghana/China, India. 

  

BAI 

Finally, for female mean BAI, the majority of countries significantly differed 

from one another across age categories (Figure 9). However, Ghana and India (50-59, 

60-69), South Africa and Russian Federation (all age categories), China and South 

Africa (70-79, 80+), and China and Russian Federation (80+) did not significantly differ 

from each other. From largest to smallest female mean BAI, the countries resulted in the 

following order: Mexico, Russian Federation, South Africa/China, India, Ghana. 

 

 Hypothesis Five –BMI, WC, and BAI as Predictors of Hypertension 

Across all countries, BMI was a significant predictor of being classified with 

hypertension after controlling for key variables. Specifically, as BMI increased, the 

likelihood of being classified with hypertension increased. As shown in Table 4, similar 

patterns occurred for WC and BAI but were slightly weaker. 

 
BMI WC BAI 

 
Exp(B) Sig. Exp(B) Sig. Exp(B) Sig. 

Mexico 1.082 <0.001 1.029 <0.001 1.041 <0.001 
Ghana 1.087 <0.001 1.023 <0.001 1.030 <0.001 
South Africa 1.032 <0.001 1.008 <0.001 1.011 0.001 
Russian Federation 1.104 <0.001 1.032 <0.001 1.038 <0.001 
India 1.102 <0.001 1.035 <0.001 1.042 <0.001 
China 1.151 <0.001 1.039 <0.001 1.039 <0.001 

Table 4: Odds Ratios and Significance Values indicating the Likelihood of 

Hypertension Classification based on Body Composition Measures  
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Discussion 

Hypothesis One 

For most countries, the hypothesized lower prevalence of overweight and obese 

BMI categories as well as the increased risk WC category in the 80+ age category 

compared to younger age categories was confirmed in both males and females. 

However, increased risk prevalence based on WC was only lowest in 80+ females for 

half of the countries (Mexico, Ghana, and India). Interestingly, 80+ South African 

females had the highest prevalence of increased risk based on WC, even though they 

had the lowest mean WC for South African females. 

 

Hypothesis Two 

The hypothesized lower mean WC and BAI values in 80+ age categories 

compared to younger age categories for males and females in all countries was largely 

unsupported. However, the hypothesized lower mean BMI values in 80+ age categories 

was supported for females and somewhat supported for males. Mean BMI for females 

was significantly lower in the 80+ age category for all countries except India and South 

Africa where female 70-79 and 80+ populations were not considered significantly 

different. Mean BMI for males was lower in the 80+ age category for half of the 

countries (Mexico, Ghana, and China). WC tended to be similar across age categories 

for males while slightly lower in older age categories or similar across age categories 

for females. BAI tended to be similar across age categories or greater in older age 

categories for males, while it tended to be similar across age categories for females but 
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demonstrated instances of both greater and lower means in the 80+ category compared 

to younger age categories. 

 

Hypothesis Three 

The hypothesized differences between males and females varied by body 

composition measure. Females had a significantly greater BMI than males for all age 

categories except 80+ for all countries (and except for 70-79 in Ghana). This 

convergence of 80+ male and female BMI on a common value in each country is 

particularly interesting. 

Male and female mean WC also were not significantly different in the 80+ age 

category for all countries. Two of the six countries (India and China) did not have any 

significant differences between male and female mean WC in any of the four age 

categories. Varying cultural ideas of health and beauty in regards to body shape could 

have influenced this result. However, other influences such as diet and population 

density could have been involved as well. 

Finally, male and female BAI were significantly different with females having 

higher BAIs in all age categories and countries. Interestingly, BAI was the only 

measure with significant sex differences in the 80+ category. While certain aspects of 

male and female body shapes in these populations may have been more similar in the 

80+ category, hip circumference may have driven the greater number of sex differences 

observed in BAI. This is due to the relatively wider pelves in females for childbirth. 
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Hypothesis Four 

In general, each body composition measure varied by country for each age 

category for both males and females, lending support to the fourth hypothesis. For each 

body composition measure for both males and females, there was at least one pair of 

countries that had similarities. For example, Ghana and India were not significantly 

different for male WC and BAI. Additionally, Ghana and India had the two lowest 

mean BMIs, WCs, and BAIs for each body composition measure for both males and 

females. For mean male BAI, the three groupings that occurred also makes BAI an 

interesting candidate for further research as a body composition measure in older adults.  

 

Hypothesis Five 

The hypothesis that WC and BAI are stronger than BMI as predictors of 

hypertension was unsupported by the data. While all three body composition measures 

had odds-ratios greater than one (denoting that as the value of each body composition 

measure increases, the likelihood of being classified with hypertension also increases), 

the odds-ratios for each body composition measure in each country were relatively 

similar to each other. Thus, BMI may indeed possess more utility in assessing obesity-

related diseases than initially expected. 

Still, the limitations of BMI in estimating abdominal adiposity remain apparent 

when comparing its patterns across age categories to those of WC and BAI. In terms of 

prevalence, overweight and obese BMI were less prevalent in older age categories with 
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both males and females aged 80+ years generally having the lowest prevalence, 

suggesting that fewer adults in this age category are at risk for hypertension and other 

obesity-related diseases. However, only half of the countries had 80+ females as the 

lowest increased risk prevalence for WC, suggesting that more 80+ females have 

obesity-related health risks than BMI suggests. A side-by-side comparison of BMI and 

WC prevalence values for the female 80+ age category for each country further 

illustrates this discrepancy (see Table 5). 

 

 
% within Female 80+ Age Category 

 

Combined Overweight 
+ Obese BMI 

Increased 
Risk WC 

 Mexico 60.0% 80.7% 
Ghana 18.3% 51.1% 
South Africa 59.9% 84.1% 
Russian Federation 66.2% 75.5% 
India 6.0% 34.5% 
China 42.2% 68.8% 

 

Table 5: BMI vs. WC prevalence values for 80+ females by country 

Overweight and obese prevalence were added together to form a total percentage of 

80+ females with obesity-related health risks by country as determined by BMI. 

Increased Risk WC prevalence was greater than overweight + obese BMI prevalence 

for all countries. 

 

Additionally, in terms of continuous variables, BMI was lower in older age 

categories while WC and BAI tended to stay at similar levels across age categories. 

Once again, this suggests that BMI may underestimate older adults’ obesity-related 
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health risks. Furthermore, the larger BAI in the 80+ category for males and females in 

China as well as males in Russia further suggests that BAI could be a better candidate 

for measuring body composition and estimating obesity-related health risks in older 

adults. However, further research on BAI and its relations to cardiovascular and 

metabolic diseases must be conducted. Additionally, investigating why the three 

groupings of countries for BAI were established (Figure 6) could be interesting for 

future research. 
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Conclusion 

Differences in body composition across countries, age categories, and sex were 

apparent to varying degrees in this set of populations. While the 80+ age categories for 

males and females in each country had the lowest values for each body composition 

measure (except male BAI) compared to the other age categories, the three body 

composition measures indicated different levels of obesity-related health risk for these 

populations. WC and BAI tended to estimate greater levels of health risk than BMI, 

especially for the 80+ age category. However, all three body composition measures 

were relatively similar predictors of hypertension in older adults. All three measures 

offer some degree of utility in estimating obesity-related health risks in large population 

studies, but which measure offers the most accurate and reliable results is yet to be 

conclusively determined. The results from this study tend to support the use of measures 

of abdominal adiposity (WC, BAI) over measures of general adiposity (BMI). 

However, there were limitations to this study that are important to address. First, 

while the differences among body composition measures were outlined in many ways 

throughout this study, there was not a method included to determine any overlap 

between individuals classified as increased risk for WC and individuals classified as 

overweight or obese for BMI. When the two do not completely overlap (e.g., BMI 

classifies individuals with normal WC as obese instead of normal), there exist even 

greater differences among the body composition measures that are not made as clear in 

this study. Second, this study only used Wave 1 SAGE data collected from 2007-2010. 

Therefore, the patterns and trends observed across age categories are observations of 

different groups of people, not the same individuals aging over the years. Future studies 
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could observe these same populations as the individuals age using similar methods 

when Wave 2 (2013-2014) and Wave 3 (2015-2016) data become available. With these 

data, even more direct and stronger relationships between body composition measures 

and aging in older adults could be revealed. 
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Appendix 

 
Appendix Figure 1: Tables of height, weight, waist circumference, and hip 

circumference measurement techniques used by SAGE surveyors. 
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Appendix Figure 2: Tables of blood pressure measurement techniques used by SAGE 

surveyors. 
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Appendix Figure 3: Tobacco and smoking survey questions. 
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Appendix Figure 4: Alcohol survey questions. 
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Appendix Figure 5: Physical activity survey questions. 
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